
 

June 17, 2009 – Ontario Nurses for Grandmothers Meeting Minutes 

Ontario Nurses for Grandmothers Meeting 
RNAO Home Office 

Wednesday, June 17, 2009 
 

# Summary  
1.0 Evelyn C, Joan C, Vreny M and Tina B attended. 
2.0 Joan wants a list of who has joined to get an idea of who we are and what our purpose is. Discussion followed 

re: perhaps we're a small group now but open to others who hopefully will join us. 
 
Wondering if you got to email the new chapter heads about RNAO's Granny group and if there was any 
response from them about interest in their areas. 

3.0 $190.00 was collected from coin jars making our bank account: $489.50 in total for start-ups. 
 

4.0 see 2.0 
5.0 Discussion around October's African dinner week. Vreny will get some recipes from the Internet, etc. The group 

was wondering if we could use the RNAO meeting room for a dinner. 
Will talk more about this next month. 

6.0 Discussed hobbies and other fund-raising events. Suggested at the dinners to have Christmas trees fully loaded 
with decorations that would be for sale, hold a tea party to sell our wares and have a speaker from SLF there to 
give a short talk (they will do that if arranged in advance) tea and little foods, scones etc to be sold and served. 
 
Joan is waiting for the logo we chose and knows where to get T-shirts made. We're hoping some of Cindy's 
pictures from Africa will be appropriate for making cards/ notes to sell at our dinners. Planning for the RNAO 
meeting in September with jewelry and knitted items for sale. 
     
Discussed people's different likes and abilities and let people know they can hold events as long as they let SLF 
know the nature of the event ahead of time. 
 

7.0 We wrapped up early ...next meeting July 15 
 


